TDIQ (5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-1,3-dioxolo[4,5-g]isoquinoline) exhibits anxiolytic-like activity in a marble-burying assay in mice.
Numerous studies have suggested that the central alpha2-adrenergic receptor system may exert an important role in some types of human anxiety. The anxiolytic-like activity and potential side effect-like activities of the novel and purported alpha2-adrenergic compound TDIQ (5,6,7,8-1,3-dioxolo[4,5-g]isoquinoline) were compared to those of the anxiolytic drugs diazepam and buspirone, and the nonselective alpha2-adrenergic agent clonidine. Anxiolytic-like behavior was assessed in an object (marble)-burying assay, a selective test for the evaluation of known anxiolytics and identification of putative antianxiety compounds, that used mice housed either alone or in groups (5/cage). The rodents' antianxiety-like effect was defined as dose-related increases in the number of marbles that remained uncovered in their bedding material without concomitant disruption of their motor activities. Rotarod and inclined screen procedures were employed as potential indicators of side effects. An additional test monitored the heart rate (HR) and blood pressure (BP) of mice after the intravenous (IV) administration of doses of TDIQ. The reference compounds inhibited marble-burying behavior in a dose-related manner and produced various degrees of impairment in the side effect tests. TDIQ also inhibited object burying and displayed a wide separation between doses that produced anxiolytic-like activity and doses that produced some, if any, disruption of coordinated movement and/or motor activity. Moreover, the IV administration of TDIQ, up to 10 mg/kg, produced negligible effects on the HR and BP of mice. TDIQ could be a lead candidate for a new type of structural compound in the treatment of certain forms of anxiety.